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Quote Corner:


	Text2: EHS - Pamela Fernett: 386-868-6609HS - Lauren Riggs: 386-507-1682
	1: Reading to young children sets them up to succeedThe more you read to your children, the more knowledge they absorb, and knowledge is important in all aspects of life. Children who enjoy reading not only do better in language and literacy subjects, but in all of the different subjects as well. Reading together helps to create a bondThere's nothing better than cuddling up to your little one and reading a book or a bedtime story together. Spending time with one another, reading, and talking, can bring parents closer to your children. For parents who work, or have a busy lifestyle, relaxing with your child and simply enjoying each other's company while reading can be a great way for you both to wind down, relax, and bond.https://bilingualkidspot.com/2017/10/19/benefits-importance-reading-young-children/ Ms. Pam
	4: 
	3: 
	5: 
	6: 
	7: 
	8: Feb. 12th & Feb. 17th
	9: Feb. 12th, 19th, 26th
	10: Feb. 10th
	11: Tt & Cc
	12: Square & Rectangle
	13: Green & Orange
	14: 7 & 9
	15: FA corner:  As we start a new month we would like to thank everyone for their continued participation within our Head Start Program.  We have a lot of activities coming up and we look forward to seeing you there.  Please make sure you are switching out your child's clothing for the weather changes and update address, and phone numbers.   
	16: Classroom 1: James, Clint, BraylenClassroom 2: Domenick, Aaliyah H., Aiden, K'AdrianClassroom 3: Raiden, HonestyClassroom 4: AvaClassroom 5: Alejandro, Honesty  
	17: Dear Parents: Welcome Back! During February, we will continue doing activities regarding the Building Study. Also, with Second Step we will work the skills of Fair Ways to Play, Having Fun with Friends, Inviting to Play, and Joining In with Play. The concepts that we will be working on are: writing their names, number 7, color green, square, counting, quantifying and letter Tt. Also, we will introduce the concepts of color orange, number 9, rectangle, and the letter Cc. Likewise, during the first week of February we will have the visit of the Sheriff. He is going to delight us with a wonderful reading. Thank you so much Mr. Montañez and Ms. Holby for your volunteer hours. Do not forget that it is very important to us the good communication, respect and team work with the parents. Remember to always review learning skills at home, to read the parents board announcements, and to do the home activities each month. See you in our classroom. Until next time...                                                                                              Ms. Rivas/ Mrs. Karla 
	18: Classroom 2 has been learning about Buildings and who builds them. They are also working on rhyming words and sign into the classroom.                                                                     Ms. Brandi/ Ms. Sue
	19: Welcome to the month of Love,  As we know, our infant/mobile infant classroom is all about creating bonds and relationships with our peers and teachers. I want to thank the parents for working with us on creating those relationships inside and outside the classroom. For this month of February, we will be working on a lot of arts and crafts. Visualizing what we think it is like to love and care for each other while demonstrating it as well. Parents, for this month I want you to use more language with the actions and emotions of how your child(ren) act and react to things.  Thank you for being involved and I look forward to continue working with you.                                                             Ms. Kasane
	20: Hello's from classroom 4 This month we will be working on our social and emotional skills and learning what emotions go with what facial expression. I'll be asking my parents to help along with this by going over these emotionsWith their little ones at home. Will also be working with social emotional babies and felt board cut outs.  
	21: February is the month of love. Classroom 5 will experiment, discuss and express love in its many forms. We do this through art, language and music. Sharing and taking turns will be another way we will express and experience love.                             Ms. Juanita
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	22: We started the morning by sharing donuts and juice for breakfast with the parents. Then, spoke about important information that teachers wanted to share like: Parents should be called on those days when children are sick or are no going to attend school. Remind them of the appropriate shoes so that children are safe playing at the playground and classes schedule. The new CDS Mrs. Andrea Rogers was introduced. Every month we remainder parents of the importance of attendance. Then we had the participation of a guest Speaker Mrs. Joseph Cordova from Florida Legal Services who shared with the families how their organization works, where you can find them in Florida and the different projects which each lawyer works in the different areas. We raffled some toys. Finally, We reminded parents that we would be closed on February 12 for In-Services Day and February 17 for Presidents' Day.  
	23: Education is what remains after one has forgotten everything he learned in school.                                             -Albert Einstein
	24: The December minutes were approved. Twelve policy council members were approved for termination due to being absent three times this included representatives from Hernando and Volusia County. Fourteen prospective hires were approved to proceed in the hiring process. FCP Manager Jaclyn Citarella provided ERSEA training to the Policy Council. The policy council approved the amended Selection Criteria. I provided a review of the 2019-2020 Community Assessment to policy council members. An update was provided for the home based program, families are now being enrolled and services are being initiated.  
	Month: February 2020
	555: EHS: Carman Espinoza: 386-788-1088 Ext. 213HS: Yvette Altman: 368-788-1088 Ext. 208


